ListView

ListView is a service for creating browsable lists of links to a set of related digitized materials, such as periodical runs and multi-volume sets, with the option to include full text searching across the set of materials.

- If you are looking for HOLLIS ListView information, this is the page!
- If you are looking for DRS ListView information, see the ListView page in the DRS section of this wiki.
- If you're not sure which ListView service you need, see the ListView comparisons page.

HOLLIS ListView

HOLLIS ListView is a service that provides lists of links to sets of digitized materials, such as periodical runs and multi-volume sets, as well as the option to provide a Full Text Search across the specified set of items. ListView is designed to meet requests for two functions: 1) to browse the list of digital objects belonging to a parent title that is represented by a bibliographic record and 2) to search across the full text of related items (for example, 70 years of a digitized periodical).

Support

> Get Help with HOLLIS ListView
> Request a HOLLIS ListView account

Learn More About HOLLIS ListView

> Comparison of ListView instances
> HOLLIS ListView Staff User Guide
> Upload templates: CSV | Excel
> Upload examples: CSV | Excel
> CSV/Excel import help

See also

> DRS ListView